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ENJOY MEMORABLE SUMMER ENTERTAINING WITH INFRATECH 
HEATING SYSTEMS.
[APRIL 21, 2016] GARDENA, CA – GARDENA, CA – Summer is coming, and now is the time to set the backdrop for 
unforgettable warm-weather entertaining around the home and garden. This year, create memorable moments by 
tapping into the current “glamping” trend of bringing indoor furniture outside, for a luxe, camping-inspired 
experience that enables guests to truly relax in comfort.1

Whether you’re planning to kick off the season with a Memorial Day barbecue, host a Fourth of July party or Labor 
Day bash, or invite friends and family over for movie nights under the stars, an Infratech heating system can add 
eco-friendly, climate-controlled warmth to a cool summer night. With an Infratech heating system, you can even 
extend the outdoor entertaining season beyond summer’s traditional Memorial Day to Labor Day boundaries, 
bringing warmth to cool late spring or early fall nights. 

Why Infratech is perfect for memorable summer entertaining:

ABOUT INFRATECH
Infratech has been a pioneer and leader in infrared technology for more than 50 years. We offer a wide range of infrared heating products that 
bring casual comfort to upscale restaurants, hospitality and retail establishments, as well as private homes. We also provide a line of heating 
products for automotive curing and industrial/commercial heat applications. We use the latest in manufacturing technologies to offer customers 
the most efficient infrared systems for the lowest cost in the industry. Infratech is committed to providing high quality, innovative products that 
exceed our customers’ expectations. All of our products are proudly made in the USA. To learn more, please visit infratech-usa.com. 

■ �Infratech electric infrared heating systems operate via a heated 
quartz element that transfers warmth directly to objects, so it won’t 
“blow away” in windy conditions. 

■ �Versatile design and mounting options – including our popular 
flush mount option – ensure that Infratech heaters blend 
seamlessly into the surrounding décor. 

■ �Infratech offers a wide variety of control options, ranging from Value 
Controls for any budget to complete Smart Home integrations. 

■ �Infratech heaters are 90% energy efficient, and operate without 
producing greenhouses gases, unpleasant odors or harsh glares.

■ �Unlike traditional gas heaters, they emit a silent, barely discernible, 
pleasing glow that will not impede upon the ambience of your 
gathering. 

■ �They are virtually maintenance free and operate for only pennies 
per hour, helping you to save on energy costs.

To learn more about Infratech heating systems, or to contact us, please visit: infratech-usa.com. 

 1 French, Michael. “Top Trends for Upgrading Your Outdoor Space,” PRNewsWire.com, February 22, 2016.


